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Boat and Oars Reservations
iCrew now supports boat and oars reservations! This feature is best explained in a video, so please watch this:
https://youtu.be/6iskBGl15XA
Not shown in the video is a feature where you can designate priority boats and oars for any team so that the equipment
can be automatically dropped into a practice line-up when you create a session. Having the equipment assigned to a
line-up makes the asset unavailable for a reservation during your practice time. To free up the asset, simply remove it
from a line-up.
NOTE: Use of the reservation system requires upgrading to the Premium version of iCrew ($2.99 per rower, per year).
If you have any questions, please contact Kevin.

On-the-water log
Whether you use the reservation system or not, iCrew now supports an on-the-water (OTW) log so you can keep track of
when independent rowers go out onto the water and when they return. Open your Today @ page and you’ll see a tile
for the OTW log.

Use oars multiple times in a single practice session
You can now allocate oars to more than one line-up in your practice sessions. This supports sharing a set of oars across
multiple smaller boats.

Assign a coach to a lineup
There is now a row in the line-ups grid to designate a coach for each line-up. This can be very useful with a large team
where boats are assigned to multiple coaches for a practice session.

Volunteer hours
Do you need to keep track of volunteer hours? If so, your members can now log volunteer hours in a Journal Entry. Look
for the new Volunteer hours worked field on the Journal Entry page. Admins and coaches can view volunteer hours by
opening the Volunteer Hours page from your Org Home Page.

Coaches hours
Do you need to keep track of your coach’s hours? If so, your coaches can now log hours worked in a Journal Entry. Look
for the new Regular hours worked field on the Journal Entry page. Admins can view coach’s hours by opening the
Coach’s Hours page from your Org Home Page.

Member profile updates limited to Org Admins
Updates to member profiles are now limited to just the three members identified as Admins on your Org Profile.

